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THE FARM. Safe, Soothing, Satisfying/es ти luisimiNiLet the mother eee that thnguld* of her 
daughter at thie Important part of her 
life are true and noble, not false and

Cftnloner's
Blackberry

It positively.curee croup, colds, coughs, colic, sore lunga, kidney troubles, 
lame back, chaps, chilblains, earache, headache, toothache, cuts, bites, burns, 
bruises, strains, sprains, stiff joint«, sore muscles, stings, cramps and pains. 
It is the best. Ш
It is the oldest. M
It is the original. A

\\ і: ґ£"7о **0HNSOb^
It is the дгеаі vital and muscle nervine. m Л
It is for internal as mueras external use. Ш . A. V
It is used and fully endorsed by aH athletes.
It is a soothing, healing, penetrating Anodyne. */уІЛ
It is what every mother should have in the house. */лЛь 
It is loved by suffering children uhCtt dropped on sugar.
It is used and recommended by many physicians everywhere.

,It is the Universal Househohl Remedy from infancy to old age. w 
It is safe to trust that which has satisfied generation after generation.

from the favorite prescription of a good olrl family, phyaician. 
Uoua how many ailments it will quickly relieve, heal "and cm

The band separator consista of a email 
metal bowl, Which la revolved with great 
rapidity by meahe of cogwheel connec
tions. Milk turned inv the bowl separ
ates into aelm milk, which accumulates 
in the outer portion ol the bowl, end 

gathers near 
•epain'Jon in th

cream end skim milk escape Irom It 
through outlets into separate tubes, 
from which they are conducted into cans. 
This action of separation is continuous, 
ao long aa the bowl ia revolving at euit 
able speed.

Separators are now commonly sold on 
the market that do satisfactory work, 
practically removing all of the butter 
nU from the milk. On the average farm 
probably every і 00 pounds of skimmed 
milk secured by the old-fashioned meth 
oda contains from one-fourth to on< “ 
pound of fat More ia lait in the 
than farmers are often aware of. The

worth several times the lpt1* prise ef
ms,-the Telegraph

brain to every part 
reach every organ.
<xl servants hut hard

nod and are therefore

,im! eilmiisted 
.to and tnr.Miro.
Strong n'l 1 Steady It

d lu I lend'* Ha 
makes rHi. red blood, 
natnrully, and well,— 
eloinktl. there are no 
i. nppvtito and dlges- 
then you lake

Syrup. worldly,—N. Y. Tribute.

THE HOME.
imiiwm wiTis.

It lies vary much with the wives, Rev. 
F. B. Meyer eays, to make It eaay for 
their husbands to show them tenderness. 
A woman should have a eleen face to 
start with. A little extra scrubbing 
with soap and water before the husband 

home at night would not be amiae 
in some cases that I have observed, end 
might bring some roe* to the cheeks. 
A bow in the heir, a clean frill round the 
neck, perhaps a Sower in the drew, baa 
an attractive effect. 1 tell the 
that men's affection will sometimes wan
der because their wives are untidy and 
slatternly, their hair unkempt, their 
appearance unattractive. All woman are 
not equally pretty, but itlsnotprettloeee 
that holds a man’s affection, but sweet
ness, neatness, nattineee, and these are 
possible to all women. A woman makes 
a profound mistake who fréta and pouts 
and puts herself Into a bad temper that 
■be may be petted into e good one. Ik 
ia a bed policy. A man will be tempted 
to eoax her beck ooee or twice, but he

Briggs' < U«E8 ЄГ ІІІІІЛI.Blackberry
Syrup. The ordinary headache which ieeo ■cream, which 

After thetremely common among the inhabitants 
of our Atlantic seaboard towns is the 

the

theSkives*
Insect

Powder.
outcome of conditions affecting 
nerves through Impoverished .blood eon- 
talnlng poisonous matter absorbed from 
bewily dlgeeted food. So called liver 
torpidity and the oetarrhal affections doe 
to out changeable climate also aid in 
effecting ite spread. Nervous exhaustion, 
due to irregular and fast living plays an 
important part in its causation. Nervous

Royal
Insect

Powder.
It is made 
It ia marve

•train, especially of the eyes, end inflam
ed tissues about the Internal bon* of (be 
now are special osas*. Nerve irritation, 
which is but poorly understood by the 
general reader, ia a prolific cause of so- 
called nervous headache.

dangerous practice 
beedaohe pain blindly with drugs. Of 
course, out door exercise is the best 
possible thing for permanent cure. It b 
very ему to relieve most forms of head
ache by means of the coal-tar deriva
tives, of which so many are in the drug 
market The* form the basis oi the 
many headache our* found on the 
druggists’ shelves. Their use is not 
entirely without danger, for they are 
powerful heart deprewants if taken In 
doe* of any considerable si*—Dr. 
Cyrus Bdson, in Ladles' Home Journal.

» A eilMAlf PBiCH GAIK.

id’s The Doctor's Signal 
If you can't got It oond to M. Price 35 cents; gig $1 oo. Sold by Druggiste. Pamphlet fro» 
I. S. JOHNSON Sl Co., aa Custom House St., Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

and directions are on every^bottle.Whdwale and Krtetl by

milkS. McDIARMID,
I know of no 

than to treat
properly run separator 
all, if not all, of this.

The writer believes that every person 
who keeps five or more cows, with the 
object of making as much butter Irom 

owible. who makw gilt-edge 
butter, and who is interested in progres
sive dairying, would find in the band 
separator a money-making 
Other people are 1 ikely to be diaappoint- 

they buy a hand wparetor.
I following are some of the import

ant arguments In favor of this separator : 
It effectually skims the milk, thereby 

’wring ell the cream or fist. Where Im
purities have fallen into the milk, such 
as hairs, dirt, manure, etc- the separator 
removes them, ao that their influence on 
the cream is much diminished. In sum
mer wparetor cream is free from milk 
curds, which often occur in cream skim 
mod by hand and can* trouble In butter- 
making. The separator is also a labor- 
sevlng device when one becomw fami
liar with its un and care. The necessity 
for oaring for many pans and cans is 
done away with In a large degree.

Thera ere several excellent Harms of 
-separators on th# market. Priors vary 
according to else and make, ranging 
from $66 up for first ela* machines. 
For the above price a machine can be 
bought that will separate 178 pounds le 
an hour. A popular and standard si*, 
which wile for SUS, will skim 360pounds 

per hour. Such e machine is 
need at this 
satisfaction.

The amount of for* required to run a 
hand wparetor in not great enough to 
tire an average man wrieoaly. The use 
Of the treed power is, 

extensive. Small

remove# nearly
471-3 and 49 King ft.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.іагіїїа

%druggist'- tl* ffl
ie best family cathartie 
ad liver stimulant. S8»

MU lows hie rwpeet for bar each time. It 
really aliénât* him in bis deepest 
natures, and brings division between 
them. She is no longer his equal, one 
with him in his spirit, heart, and life, but 
his toy and plaything. After a while, he 
will live in perpettul fear that one of 
the* flu of caprice may be coming oo, 
will hide anything likely to indu*them, 
and so begins a course of Insincerity 
which is the grave of love.

ed if
The

L People of refined musical taste 
buy their Pianos and organs ’ 
from the W. H. Johnson 
Comp’y, Ltd., i $7 Granville 
St Cor. Buckingham, Halifaximàmf

am This ia an excellent wholesome dish 
rved warm for supper with cream or 

ex eaten odd. Make a nice, rather plain 
her paste of a pint of floor, a quarter of a 

oup of butter, one egg, a quarter of e 
yeast cake and a scant cup of water or 
milk. Begin in the morning if the eako 
is to bo served for tea. Make a sponge 
of a liberal oup of floor Bed the yeast 
melted to the liquid used. -Set this 
sponge In a warm covered, bowl in a 
warm place until it has doubled in vol
ume. Put the butter into the remainder 
of the floor, add the raised sponge with 
half a teaspoon ful of sell and the eg* 
well beaten. Let this p*te stand until 
U has become very light and again in
creased to double He original hoik. If 

danger of It being reedy for 
use before it is needed, set it In a cool 
place far a while. About an hour and s 
half before it is to be served, roll It out 
on the board, It should not bo half an 
Inch thick when it Is rolled. Ley it In a 
well bettered dripping pan, and allée 
poach* evenly over It, laying t 
symmetrical rows. Let the cake 
covered and let it rise one 
it oo the bottom of e quick oven, 
leg It for the first fifteen mlnntw. After 
this, bake

Seep her secret, uttering never a word.♦fas been endorsed by the medical 
profession for twenty years. ( Ask 

your Doctor. ) This is because it 
tis always palatable—always 
form—*always contains tbe p 
Norwegian Cod-Liver Ou

Hypobbosphites. Insist 
on acott'i Emulsion 
with trade-mark ol^ nun 
and fish.

Put up in so cent snd It oo 
sizes. The small size mav be 
enough to cute у 
help your baby.

t Floats, 
fhite Soap

patience. Never altering her own be 
havior, never le* but more attentive to 
every spoken and unspoken wish, light, 
gentle, sympathetic, patient, expreesmg 
her tenderne* by thow little arts that 
women learn without going to school, 
and the love will emerge from lie winter, 
and sow the soil again with flowerets.

But let men be more thoughtful end 
tender. When they feel most put out end 
Irritated, either with or without cauw, it 
would be well to far* themselves to 
bridge tbe yawning chum by а «гем.
Кім and be friends, they used to say. 
when we wore children. Let ue be 
cere ful to maintain the outward farms, 
and the inner spirit will not be far 
•way. We should no 
to our wivw than to our friends. A 
wife's feelings are more susceptible. To 
leave tbe house for our daily work, or to 
return to It after hours of absence, with- 

it cognition is a mistake, and 
worse. Lai 08 not forget the fret and 
worry, the perpetual burden of the 
children at home, the scheming ant 
planning, the daily provision of dinner, 
the letting oat of frocks far growing 
children, the darning snd patching of 
bovs' cloth*, the tldvlnff and cleaning
and washing і and If there ere fervents, utes or half an hour, and serve 
the even greater anxiety involved in U yet warm and fresh, but not 
managing the*. No woman would do —
for pay what thousands are doing for 
love. Thaÿ ask no other wage than 
tenderne*, which is the expression of a 
true and honwt affectfcm. And a woman 
can tall in an instant If It is that, or a 
mere subterfuge for Infidelity.

TH* SCieffMHlL ./

The first groat eventful day In a young 
girl's life is tbe day she leav*. her home 
to go to the distant school or college, 
where her education is to be continued— 
not, It is to be hoped, completed. She 
stands with distrustful feet looking beck 
on the happy days of childhood and fear
ful ol tbe new friends and aoqualntano* 
she must meet. Her faaoy gilds with 
romantic attribut* every one In her .new 
life who speaks kindly to her, her friends 
and bar favorite teachers all being alto
gether "too good for human nature's 
dally foed."

The exhibition of the most ordinary 
human weaknessrs on tbe part of those 
whom her fanoy has crowned will often 
bring revulsion and she will м hastily 
condemn her former ideal as low м "the 
demons down under the sea." These 
are the enthusiasms ol 
they bring more sorrow or Joy In their 
way, it is difficult th tell. Middle aged 
people who have outlived these enthus
iasms feel tenderly toward the young, 
the hopeful who cherish an Ideal of life 
m beautiful m It is Imaginary. Thon 
know that too soon the flower must fall 
and і he commonplace husk must suc
ceed it. The morning mists that veil 
the mono tains In ro*ete glow must pesa 
awwy, leaving the barren rooks beneath 
tbe hard, searching light of the midday 
sun. There is nothing to gild the com- 
mooplacenew of middle age. 
between two gtori*, one the glory of 
youth and the other the glory ofold age.
Both are periods of hope : one ia looking 
forward to hope, one to theMMOtleads.
Middle ago eanaot еемре realism. It is 
only beautiful when youth Is prolonged 
and It Slips imperceptibly into tbe silvery 
ці or у of ageyo that the transition period

e of the floMt grade 
>getable oils. . . «
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' Tou can always Feel Gay..; ! !Toilet and Bath.
no matter how cold or stormy 

/ the day fa—be you man, woman
[ or child—if you .have your .(all
\ and winter clothing interlined 
У with Fibre Chamois. This 1 1 
p popular style and warmth giver '

f Sails now for 25c. s yard ^ ^
У so that every one can afford go і i 
* enjoy the cb’mforting, healthful і i 

warmth ft furnishes—no exttl > 
weight or bulk, only a pliable 
stiffness and a colv warmth of 

ucn the coldest winds or frost- 
u. See that it is put in all ordered clothing,

of milk
our cough or station, and g It* perfectthereBER :

f You Wink to Have

BREAD. BISCUITS, 
PASTRY,

You Muet Uee

t iwever, booom-

powers are made, selling hr 4180 or 
that are need tor miming hand wpars- 
lore, sad a larger tread power, suitable 
for small bulls or ponies, is also used— 
Purdue Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion Report.

immvmm гонів.

be lew courteous; For Your Health 
Real 

DS1ICK Fruit 
Syrups

ІПК \Vthem la 
і be well-

Г.

rot
LL’S it about ton minutes more 

without covering it. Draw it to the oven 
mouth and dredge tbe peach* thickly 
with sugar when It is done. Set it back 
for two or three min at* until tbe sugar 
has melted. Let it oool for fifteen min 

bile It

whAN І і
lest air cannot rob 
and look for the 
tomfaeen interlined with it.

KING
POWDER < I STRAWBERRY. 

, і RASPBERRY,
І і LEMON,

•і і LIMB FRUIT, 
і і OINOBREtTE.

which shows that a ready-to-wear gar 
You really can’t afford to do withoAmerican termers are gradually 

awakening to Abe fact that there are 
many hinds oTjfreen fodder which can 
be profitably nfflXà oo moderately rich 
land, and wblchwtoulre far la* labor 
than sweet oorn Several of these have 
boon tried In this locality, and while the 

not always been entirely 
satisfactory, yet a very great advao* 
has been made in this direction,

One of the most satisfactory substitutes 
for green oorn found thus far has been 
vetches, sometimes called tar* in Eng
land. The seed can be obtained of any 
seedsman, and is not very expensive, It 
Is generally mixed with oats, about half 
and half, or a bushel and a half of oat* 
to one of vetches, and drilled in with an 
ordinary grain drill. Two to three 
bushels are sufficient for an aero. In 

setanoee, one or two hundred 
pounds of phosphate to the acre has been 
found an excellent thing on soil not In a 
high state of cultivation. The «te serve 
to keep tbe vetch* from the ground, u 
they are inclined to run like pea tin*, 
and render tbe gathering easier. The 
crop NO bs sown very early in .the 
spring, and is ready for cutting a month 
earlier than fodder oorn.

'SSSSWSH—і 'Vit w| 
hot.

As a malt of the seMon’s^periments

or no washing where the batter is made 
to to pound prints for customers who 
like highly flavored butter, and who will 
consume It in from eight to ten days 
after it is made. While we have found 
the unwashed batter to keep fully as 
well as the washed in some cates, yet the 

oral results indicate that tbe former 
has not quite so good keeping quality as 
the washed butter. For parking in tubs 
butter may be washed once or twice, but 
we feel satisfied that many makers are 
spoiling tbe flavor of their butter by too 
much washing. Today "(December 28) 
I have Just examined three prints of 
butter from the same churning made at 
the diary on the 18th mat, and the print 
of the unwashed would score three or 
four points higher in flavor than the 

і which were washed. Winter but- 
should not bo washed too 

Agricultural Expert

system. Given good, competent men, 
who will make their awards without fear 

vor, the single-Judge system is aa 
good aa any. The judge is put upon hla 
mettle; there can be no shifting of the 
responsibility to the shoulders of the 
other judge. Any error made is easily 
laid at the door of the single judge. At 
the GlMgow show this year tbe einglfi- 
judge ay item was tried, and gave good 
satisfaction. The vprdlct of the publie 
was largely in favor of tbe new style.

The beat dross to wear in the kitchen 
in hot weather ia a comfortable louse- 
belted gown of cotton turned back at 
£ho throat and made with sleeves that 
reach only a abort dlatanw below the 
elbow and need not be rolled up.

Ask tor Minard’e and take no other.

nr Til KITOIII.

Green Corn.—Half a down medium- 
alsed ears of oorn (more if small) clean, 
split down the centre of the grains, and 
scrape off the oobe ; boil f
water for three-quarters ____
Then add two dash* of pepper, a salt- 
spoonful of salt, two tablwpoonftila of 
butter, a teaspoon fuj of sugar, and one- 
half oup of milk ; boll five minutes and

Sweetbreads.—Lamb sweetbreads are 
almost as good as those of veal, and are 
infinitely cheaper. Soak them to cold 
water for several hours, changing the 
water twtoe; throw into boiling water, 
and let them simmer five minutes after 
the boiling point is reached, then fry 
and serve around a mound of green 
pesa or MParagu* tips. They are nice 
also with brown or tomato sau*.

Saratoga Slewed Potatoes.—Boll about 
six good slaed potato*; let them stand 
on toe until odd ; chop up fine 
•mall equar*; season with pepper and 
salt, ana warm In butler the alse of an 
egg, over a fire about five or ten minutes, 
simmerl

liai Railwav or fareeulia have
Madeoely b>

BROWN A WEBB, in a quart of. LEAVE HT. JOHN : j v HALIFAX, N. B. 11
I 1 В

anè eœueal. -їй!
tor Bntbssar Champion
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la a Sovereign Cure for55 13
(м.Поіпаand Comp

ter especially 
much—Ontario 
ment Station Repo

etoe (dally t
HOTILS

1M» FOR SUMMER TOURISTS.
'I

jjjpsm Vetches are not only excellent for pro
ducing an abundant flow of milk when 
rid to cows, but are also hearty and fat
tening, and мреоіаііу good for work-
bore* and hogs. In some parts of Eng- _______
land tbe work-horn* receive almost ю retain the 

ag el*, and are always sleek and lhig lbey ,ь, 
If not allowed to ripen, the cats lhe ,un 

and vetches may be out and cured, and 
make exwllent bay, about as good as 
clover, and the yield per acre 
average year is at le*t .a third

into DIGGING AND STORING POTATOES. Durinf .he «raw>i*of ISSS, Tnurl-U will Sail 
lb* Aw. Bemroer llmi-e very prettily ell .rat
ed at HanWport, nvsr the Awe Elver. влА 
enmmeuUtas a fine view of the Itaulu of 
Mtnae, llloeiitkm, and „other eoeeery

LA-GRIPPE.
The digging and storing ol potatoes by 

the average farnqer ia done in a v«-rr 
careless manner. The essential point Is 

flavor until used, and to do 
■i> » exposed 

or air, says Thr Indiana 
nriy varieties should be dug 

dead, or when the 
mm the potato. If 
left in the

ТШІ ng slowly, so as not to brown 
burn і pour over a pint of cream, 
watch «refully that they may cook 
slowly for about an hour. K*p adding 
cream, not allowing them to dry. Servo 
hot-and drop into the centre a large 
pie* of hotter. Do not stir.

OldfMhtoned Cariant Preserves.— 
One Ilk* occasionally to set before a 
guwt some old-time confection, an^ 
current prewrve, made after the follow 
tng recipe, ia deseed in this category ;. 
Use seven pounds of ourradts; malts a 
syrup of seven pounds of granulated 
sugar and tbrwb pints of currant juice. 
Boll three minute», (hen add the our 
rants and one pound of seeded raisins 
Cook gently twenty minutes, or a little 
longer. Put into oup# or glass*, and 
when cold fit a circle of paraffin paper 
to the top of each, and cover with wrap 
log paper tied riowly. .Urns, sic., 
wifi never mould If over this dreie of 
paraffin paper there le placed a quarter 
Inch layer of while sugar. -The House

* by Eastern Terme і--ft per day і $4 per week* 
ami n special ret* to 
who wish to mafcs tone 

Evvrv at'nothin siren to ssmtrv Urn .-"in tor* 
Oorr*»ponit*t»re willclletl (liinste 

can b* accoiemmfsUit at nan*.

И ante pun, Hants Oo ,W. *

th. Whtuher
thin families and ю thoseould never be2Ш Ceuta per Bottle і i

srJf,Leîe#UU IU,d °f °*"1' \ I
Su 4KW001IB., 

jnlyj# tail

I thus destroy the 
s may be left in 
danger of freeilee. 
should be Imutedl- 
k, oool and sutuc- 
And right here Is

DIAN
I FIC Hv. hsn■hukfito, BoberisoD & АШш Canada peas and «te are raised to a 

considerable extent here, with very good 
results. They are excellent as green 
fodder, but more utually are allowed to 
ripen. Tho proportion sown Is abou 
the same as in the mm of vetch*, 
sown too thick they are apt fo drag the 
oats down and render cutting difficult.
About one bushel of peas to two of oats 
Ьм boon found most satisfactory Horses 

like the peas mixed with 
"soon l«rooms accustomed to

Home attempts have been made to 
grow rape for «ally feeding, but it Is not dost 
so satisfactory. It grows large, and ai,i 
m ah* excellent sheep pasture і (hurdle# 
are provided. Crimson clover ww-all 
the sage for a tie*, but little or nothing 
le hwd of It now. It requires very rich, 
motet lead, and even then sometimes 
falts.-C. D. Hopkins, Tompkins Go., N.

hotel kenmnuton;
St. Jawks St . - Sr. Jo**, N. B.

R. p. MAUNDERS, ИісіРКІЄГОН.

: the
17 and M King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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ШШШ It wbi
will Th* shove eem*U IIout, nwM tottv peb- 

11* May lei, !■ (IMrtll « imiperaoe». !»>*■. 
•oil le nonaartoA wltirm view to mert all r*- 

•1 а .'.і :■
hr with me, 
ce in which to store, 
lsco they will wilt 

I have noticed 
ned in the ground 
rot frevse, that were 
rored as when first 
in a very dry «liar

It 11*
autrement* of p-rra* 
board*rs. Th* room* In Ihl*If
with th- і alert modern Imi'rowseapU, ere 

liv I'f.n. and і al.i—i hjr і*. i.*lh- 
rornns with b«* and «wild water. Mnosttee . 
onsurpeasad: view aunerb Mtrambtwllao4- 
Ingaand pint (idle.' і Klee* •
in* cars paaa the * or every Sve mluutaa.

do not usually 
the «is, but •MKU-œ.'üfiiis

TKKM4 MODERATE.
tnd exclude the 
ex*llent way; 

all drained 
n a lay of straw and 
rom freezing. Care 
uncover as soon м
=g і» p»“ I» ib-
routs removed. As 
ig, if five acres or 
, It would probably 
digger, but if leu
s work can be done 
k, garden spade, or 
an breaking plough.

A. H. NORTMAN.
Man. Diet laaeteE. Robertus & AIM,u,X№ HOTEL CENTRAL, 

WOLTV1LL*.* a.There is something so pure and 
benroilWhiiN '
with such Ideal

l.

dreads to awake her to the sterner real- 
full of enar* and

*- PEoraisvon.J. W. Sai.onuos,
Did you ever bear the seeodote about 

Joaohie and a London barberf The 
groat violin 1st is said to have on* visits 
#d a barber In that city to get his bail
ee!. He Is to tbe habit or wearing It 
rather long behind, and intimated * 
muon to the barber, whereupon that In
dividual promptly replied t "I wouldn't 
wearilt too long, mlewi if you do. you'll 
look just like one o' them fiddlin'ehnpe." 

~ke Murinal Courier.

Gelatine «peu I* that osa be turned 
Into a soup to a few minutes end now 
dare that are quickly transformed Into 
* trees for meets are some of be

flltorted In the mort oeelrel part of late 
Boost beautiful Tow h
5&міг*<І.шге n*wly refliud wlih aU modern 

fjfowuwmveyed to and from a Vallon free at■S'cT^rufl

IGORATING
^SYRUP.j

Hi* ol a world so mu « snares 
Tbe Intuitive reeognttioapitfalls, 

there tea bet
that light and toetaa 

hou*k*ptog. Home of the «ревім, 
while perhaps they do not provide very 
nourishing food, are oortatoly a ble*lng 

dyspeptic traveller who cannot

Jg мгеевигоеПЬг tiÎKdrtlent Urn, niable |own* bp W : 1. 
Baleomrin conneelloos*________________ levary true mother's

heart, and there is an aautterwble long
ing that her child may be spared, even 
to Ufa life; from meeting the real world 
with its hates, bypooriey and wtohedae*. 
Futile* she knows this hope to be she 
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During the lent year we have made 
e experiment eeoUroek by taking out 

about we third of web churning And 
•siting, working and packing tkü to a 
mb without washing. The remaining 
WO-thirds we washed once and then , 

salted, worked and packed it. We have 
by adding about 26 per cent, 
toe con teats of the churn be

fore drawing off tbe buttermilk w« thin 
the bwttenfold, and eo allow 
sepnhtilw of tho butter, whereas Ü this 
Is Ml done H fa difficult to net tho but 
termllk free the botter, w* would is- 
cemiqwd adding to winter about Ш per 
oenttof colder water after the granules 

in- I are frill else. After thie revolve the 
mail, obum afewtlm* to mix the water with 

м ш 11 the milk and then drawoff the butter- 
1 milk and water. _
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always pro літе a good rap of toe or 
coffee. A bon of the capsules, a oepful 
of hot water, aad salt and popper, and to. 
one Ьм a wv.l flavored hot drink
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.8. mm*ШИЯШЯЯШШІШ trained are 
beat paid, generally, la my "reel 

business'' school you learn actual 
buetnere by doing It t better fitted Ik 
half the time iOhalf the cost oi 
meet scholars. rhrtU months to co 
piste. Ш.00, You can learn by mi 
Bend (or primer.
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